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Todd Bentley Interview Continued.
Kevin: Describe a few of the greatest discouragement and struggles in the ministry.

Todd: In the beginning, the greatest struggle was over "How many will God heal?" I had to wrestle with
the theology of healing, studying Scripture after Scripture until I believed healing was for all, all the
time. I had to overcome the discouragement of praying for 100 and only seeing one healed. At other
times I would be in meetings when there was no real visible sign of any healings other than a little pain
in somebody's knee or back. I remember during the low times asking God: "Why was this person with a
broken bone healed but these two blind people weren't?" I've come home from meetings again and
again, as each of us do, wanting to say thank you for what God did but we can't help think about all the
things that didn't seem to happen. I would have to wrestle through in my own heart why these five
were healed and those five weren't or why these kinds of sicknesses were healed and those kinds of
sicknesses weren't healed. I would go through the disappointment of believing I was as strong in faith
for the blind as I was for arthritis. I would see people healed of arthritis but when I prayed for the blind,
little or no manifestation would take place. I would cry out saying, "But Holy Spirit it's the same
anointing for healing arthritis as it is healing for the blind. It doesn't take any more faith and power.
Why are the blind not being healed?"

Teaching and preaching God's desire to heal all and then not seeing the immediate manifestation of
healing has been discouraging for me, at times. In the early days, I would pray for the deaf and they just
wouldn't hear. I believe that the deaf would hear but they weren't hearing. I had to continue
contending for the manifestation even when I was tempted to be discouraged. At times, when I
compared myself to other healing ministers, I'd ask, "Why did they see these kinds of miracles and I'm
not. Why are they at a higher level? If I'm seeing one wheel chair, how come they are getting thirty in a
meeting? How come Jack Coe had over 100 wheel chairs in one meeting and I am struggling to get one
in four days. And yet I've seen numerous deaf and numerous people crippled with arthritis healed. I've
even seen tumors disappear and yet these three people over here on cots aren't getting up.

I've learned that every healing ministry goes through these struggles. I've had to wrestle this through
in my own heart with the understanding that there is a difference between healing and miracles.
Miracles are instant, healings tend to be "they will recover:--they are progressive. There needs to be
room in healing today, like the story of the 10 lepers, where they wee cleansed as they went. I've heard
hundreds of times, now, of people who were healed two or three days after being in a meeting.

Today our ministry sees so many powerful healings, however, people still ask how I deal with the
disappointment of all the ones that we pray for who don't see any immediate change. I've had to train
my ministry teams by sharing the revelation that has helped me overcome my own disappointment and
discouragement—I have come to understand that I can't really say that people weren't healed or that
they are not going to be healed. It isn't my job to try figure out if and when they are going to be
healed. I just need to believe in faith that regardless of what I've seen, God is faithful to His Word and
my job is to lay hands on the sick and God does the rest. Healings can be progressive and they can occur
even as people travel home. So we don't know that the ones we prayed tonight aren't going to travel
home and wake up healed two days from now. I am not going to beat myself up about what I don't
know, so I just live and pray as if I'm trusting that all of them are going to be healed as they go. I'm not
saying they are, but in my own heart, so I can have peace and victory. I just leave it to God to sort out. I
can't think all night about the blind boy that I prayed for that didn't get healed on the platform
because I might be beating myself up for nothing. He might just get healed in three days.

In many crusades I've had to struggle with the thoughts: "I've put all this time and money into this
crusade; it was going to be our biggest and now it is raining and the crowds aren't showing up." I've had
to deal with, again and again, how come these kinds of sicknesses are being healed and these others
aren't. I had to realize in my heart that it is OK not to be instantly healed and come to understand that
a miracle and a healing are different. I just had to purpose in my heart that three things remain: faith,
hope and love.

People still say, "Todd, it's easy for you to preach and teach that message. But have you had somebody
close to you die after you prayed in faith for them to be healed?" My answer is, "Yes" In the midst of a
healing revival when thousands of people were coming from all over America, from almost every state,
with people being healed every night—my mother died. In this healing revival in Albany, Oregon,
people were even being healed of strokes, yet my mother died of a stroke. I had already prayed for her
in person to be healed of that stroke more than 10 times. I saw her recover and then regress. After I
prayed for her, she recovered miraculously from her first stroke; she began talking and walking again.
Then, as a result of continuous seizures, she regressed and then she ended up getting pneumonia and
dying.

Just the day before, I was just in a meeting when two or three people, crippled and paralyzed from
stroke, were instantly healed and all their symptoms disappeared. I could think about all the others that
had been healed of pneumonia, stroke, seizures and epilepsy throughout the years—I had already been
in healing ministry and here I was faced with the news of my mother's death. Yet, I had to hang on to
my message: "These things remain: faith, hope and love." I just needed to believe that, as the Scripture
says, many died not yet receiving the promise, but their death becomes a martyr's seed for the healing
ministry. Sometimes it is in death that 100-fold return comes. I could respond to this death in
discouragement, disappointment or anger towards God, saying, "Why, God, would you let my mother
die in the midst of healing revival, even in the midst of hearing testimonies of people healed of stroke.
I'm faithfully serving you in the nations, praying for all these other people; couldn't you at least heal
this one for me?"

Again and again I would hear powerful healing testimonies. Yet my wife and my children are sick while
I'm in the most glorious healing revival. Then I was ministering in India and had to battle through why
the Lord wasn't covering my family: "Lord I've been praying and asking in faith for healing for my family.
Yet, people with conditions ten times worse than my family were healed just today." I've been
challenged over and over with the message that I preach and believe. How do I go on in healing ministry
when somebody close to me has died (like my mother), or somebody close to me is battling sickness
(like my mother-in-law's father struggling with cancer, or my children and wife suffering from the
common 'flu)? How do I battle through all that?

I've realized that it's not as much about how you believe today; it's about where your faith ends up. It's
how you g out that counts. It's not about how you believe today. Some people can have strength to
believe for healing for six months while they start to get better. Months later the diagnosis gets worse.
Then two years pass, they have been to one hundred healing meetings and they are not yet healed.
Their faith isn't as strong as it was in those first 6 months. So I've decided that if I'm going to be as
strong in faith for ten years as I was in the first 6 months, then I have to commit to God that these
three things remain: "Faith, hope and love" and that, "Many died not yet receiving the promise." I've
decided its OK to have questions and that it is OK not to have answers. I just don't change God's Word
or my message based on what does or does not happen.

Kevin: I think part of it is realizing that there are many reasons why healing may or may not happen. We
don't know which reason it is why the healing didn't happen.

Todd: In this book we've listed thirty reasons why miracles happen and thirty reasons why miracles don't
happen. And there are many more—I have to recognize that I don't always know from the Lord which
one of those reasons it may have been. I can't go around trying to figure that out. So, I don't try to pin
a reason on everybody for not being healed and play the blame game. Forget it! I just leave it alone and
continue to love people, preach healing and pray for the sick—God does the rest.

My wife needs a brand new back even though I can think of so many people I have prayed for who God
has given a brand new back. I've had to deal with the car accident my wife had three or four years ago
when somebody rear ended her, fracturing her spine. I've had to believe God for healing so she can
overcome the pain.

Kevin: Todd, is the healing ministry for everyone?

Todd: I believe that healing ministry is for everyone. The Scripture is clear about our healing
commission: "Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, the works that I do he will do also; and
greater works than these he will do, because I go to My Father" (John 14:12). Jesus also commissioned
His disciples saying:

"...Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature. He who believes and is baptized will
be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned. And these signs will follow those who
believe: In My name they

will follow those who believe: In My name they will cast out demons;

they will speak with new tongues; they will take up serpents; and if they

drink anything deadly, it will by no means hurt them; they will lay hands

on the sick, and they will recover" (Mark 16:15).

Then James 5:15 tells us that "the prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise him up." It's
the prayer of faith that saves the sick, not the prayer of Reinhard Bonnke. It's not the prayer of William
Branham or the prayer of John G. Lake; it's not the prayer of Todd Bentley—it's the prayer of faith. If a
three-year-old can pray in faith that God would do what He said he would do, it will save the sick. It
doesn't matter if it's an elder, a housewife, or a businessman, healing is for everyone because of
Romans 8:11—this Scripture shows us that the same Spirit that raised Jesus Christ from the dead lives
in us. The same Spirit lives in every born again believer. According to Acts 10:38, the Holy Spirit
anointed Jesus to do good and heal everyone oppressed of the devil. Jesus did not do one miracle as
God. Every miracle that Jesus did, He did as one anointed with the Holy Ghost and power. And we have
that same Spirit that raised Jesus Christ from the dead in us. It's the Holy Spirit who is the key to
miracles in Jesus' ministry and in our lives. We don't all have the desire; we don't all have the faith level
but we all have the same potential to walk in healing power because it's a believer's ministry.

Kevin: Are there different levels of healing, depending on a person's office?

Todd: Yes. There is a level of healing that comes with the office gift of an evangelist or a prophet.
There is different authority, influence and platform. Not everyone is going to fill stadiums. Not
everyone is going to do mass crusades. But everybody has the right to operate in healing in their home,
in their business and at the hospital. Everyone can pray for healing of others in their church, but not
everyone is going to have the same influence, platform and opportunity as Reinhard Bonnke, Benny
Hinn or T.L. Osborn but they can have a gift of healing.

Believers can also develop an area of strength in healing ministry because there are "gifts of healing." I
also believe that there are special strengths that come with office calls—the fivefold ministry call of
Ephesians 4:11 (Apostle, Prophet, Pastor, Teacher and Evangelist.) So if you are called as an apostle or a
prophet or an evangelist, there is an authority, an anointing and a strength to produce, not just signs
and wonders, but signs and wonders of the frequency that comes with being an apostle, prophet or
evangelist. So there is definitely a difference. Average believers might see the healing of one deaf ear
in five years but they are not going to have the opportunity to pray for one thousand deaf in a big
crusade because they don't have that call as an evangelist. If I have ten blind people in my meeting. I
have a better chance of getting the blind healed than a businessman or saw mill worker who doesn't
meet blind people every week. They are not up on a platform in a meeting with 10,000 people. There is
greater frequency of healing that comes with the office gift.

So what's the main difference between the work of the saints and the office gift? It's not that all
believers can't prophesy, but they will probably not have the influence in the lives of kings or
presidents. You might not have international recognition and opportunity to speak in conferences with
5,000 people. It's all about platform, influence and authority.

Kevin: How do ordinary people acquire and maintain the gift of healing?

Todd: Use it or lose it. People can increase their anointing by getting around others that have more
than what they have, if they are humble enough to say, "Pray for me to get more of what you have." If
you want more anointing, get as many people as you can that move in more healing than you do to lay
hands on you. Get as much impartation as you can. Remember Matthew 10:8—"Freely you have
received, freely give." So you need to be receiving and giving. If you are receiving impartation by a
might ministry that is laying hands on you and you are not giving it away, you are going to lose what
you got. So my thing is, get prayer and use it; get prayer and use it as quickly as you get it.

Kevin: So Todd, people who don't have a healing ministry and don't have the platform that you or
others have, how do they use their healing gifts?

Todd: There are several opportunities in the church today. Maybe it's a healing ministry, healing rooms
in your city or hospital visitation. Rather than going out in the streets and doing evangelism, maybe you
can start going door to door and ask, "Is there anyone sick in your home that I can pray for?" Talk to
your pastor or your ministry team leader at your church and ask if there is opportunity for people to
pray for healing on Sundays. Ask if you can be part of the team or whether you can start a healing
team. There are numerous opportunities to pray for th sick in everyday life. We need to create
opportunity. If there isn't an opportunity for you to hook into what God is already dong, then maybe
you can create the opportunity in your church or community to pray for the sick. Pray for your
neighbors, start a healing room or do whatever you can to create an opportunity wherever you can for
God's healing river to flow.
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